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Benefits of AFDCS Membership

- Award-winning, full-color journal, First Days, published six times per year
- Online access to 10 years of First Days back issues
- Exclusive member discounts on catalogs and handbooks
- Member Connect helps you get in touch with collectors of similar interests
- Members are eligible for the annual Cachetmaking Contest
- Membership supports the hobby of first day cover collecting

The 68th Annual Convention of the AFDCS

AMERICOVER 2024
will be held in conjunction with the
Great American Stamp Show
August 15-18, 2024 • Hartford, CT
Dealers, Cachetmakers, Exhibits, Seminars, Presentations and More

for more information:
www.afdcgs.org/americover
In the American First Day Cover Society’s annual cachetmakers contest, the best FDC designs from the previous year are chosen in multiple categories.

The contest to select the best cachets for each year begins in January of the following year; the deadline for entries is usually April 15. *Those entering covers must be members of the AFDCS.* (Youth cachetmakers do not need to be AFDCS members or related to AFDCS members.)

The entry fee for adults is $5 if the cover is donated to the Society, or $10 if the cachetmaker wants the FDC returned.

A cachet is the artwork on a first day cover envelope that complements the new stamp. These designs can be as simple as a few words of text or as complicated as an oil painting or mosaic. Typically, the media used in the entries to an AFDCS cachetmakers contest range from colored pencils and markers to acrylic paints, woodblock prints and movable parts.

The categories include hand-painted with no mass production of any kind; hand-colored; computer-produced; one-color; event (not first-day) covers; Rookie of the Year and two age groups for young cachetmakers. There is also the top award, which cites what the three judges feel is the best cachet submitted in the entire contest, regardless of the media used.

See the 2022 Contest Winners at: [https://afdcs.org/contest/2022cachets.html](https://afdcs.org/contest/2022cachets.html)
About the AFDCS

The American First Day Cover Society (AFDCS) is a volunteer non-profit and non-commercial organization serving the needs of First Day Cover collectors, cachetmakers, and dealers. Founded in 1955, the society has a membership of over 1,100 active first day cover collectors, including many who design and manufacture their own cacheted FDCs.

The AFDCS holds a national annual convention, Americover, maintains a historical archive, and publishes a journal, First Days, full of news and education every two months (six issues a year). There are many benefits to membership, including our Member Mentor Program, Tax Deductions, Fund Raising Auction and discounts on our many informative Handbooks. This is all available to you for the very modest membership dues of $35 per year ($100 per year for non-US residents; $24 per year for anyone worldwide for an online only membership), $20 for age 17 and under (U.S. addresses). Come join us, or send in the application form at end of this document.

First Days

First Days is the award-winning publication of the American First Day Cover Society. Published in full color six times per year, the magazine is filled with articles and features covering all areas of FDC collecting to enlighten beginners to advanced readers.

Want to see a complete issue? Click this link to download a recent issue in PDF format.

If you are not a member of the AFDCS, browse to https://www.afdcs.org/join.html for more information, or send in the application form at end of this document.

AFDCS Court of Honor Series

The AFDCS Court of Honor was created to honor cachet artists who have, over the years, contributed so much to the hobby through the beauty of their art. A different artist is selected each year.

The series uses the Christmas theme, for which stamps are issued every year, so that the cachets can be completed in advance. The artists are given complete freedom to develop their designs. The AFDCS then reproduces the art on a high-quality envelope. The series began in 1981 and the first artist honored was Ralph Dyer. There has been a new Court of Honor FDC every year since then.

For more details and availability browse to: https://www.afdcs.org/court_of_honor.html

Cachetmakers are listed both by their trade names and their real names, their regular mail address, website, email address, and primary telephone number. The listings also indicate how often a cachet line is produced, what its first FDC was, for what countries and what topics cacheted FDCs are made and the type of cover (Standard or other size envelope, postal card, Maximum card, etc.). It is up to the Cachetmaker to ensure their brand is described completely and accurately. The AFDCS reserves the right to remove content as it deems necessary.

If you are a Cachetmaker not listed in the directory and wish to be included in future editions, please submit your information as you would like published via the following link:

**Online Cachetmaker Form**
https://www.afdcs.org/cmform.php

If your information changes in the future, you may resubmit your entry in its entirety with the changes at the previously given web link, or email the changes to John below. If you are not a Cachetmaker and you see something that needs to be corrected or added, please contact John.

E-Mail: cmdirectory@afdcs.org (preferred)

John White  
PO Box 800  
Pinebluff NC 28373

The date an entry is updated will be at the end of the entry as Month/Year within brackets. A date in red denotes the person has not responded to request(s) for further information and may be removed by the next edition.

To see the latest edition of this document, browse to [https://www.afdcs.org/marketreplace.html](https://www.afdcs.org/marketreplace.html) and click the link “Current Cachetmakers Directory (PDF)”. A printed copy of this directory can be purchased for $5.00, payable to AFDCS. Send to: AFDCS Sales, Box 44, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701-0044.

A special thanks to those cachetmakers who sent a cachet for the AFDCS donation auction. Their contribution will help finance future directories. A future feature to this directory will be inclusion of one or two sample cachets (one preferably being the First Cachet). Please send 300dpi+ scan(s) to John above via email. If you don’t have means to scan a cover, then please consider mailing John the item(s), which can be sent as a donation or request to be returned after item is scanned.

© 2023, American First Day Cover Society. All rights reserved.
Cachetmaker Alphabetical Listing

3 ANGRY CATS  Gary and Carol Ridge, PO Box 64, Carrying Place, ON, K0K 1L0 Canada;
cridge@mcmaster.ca; 343-263-4933; First cachet 2016, Sc. 2936, Haunted Canada; Only certain
issues, Hand-crafted envelopes approximately 4.5" x 7.5". Canadian stamp issues. [01/21]

3-DLAZ  Denise Lazaroff, 329 White Dr, Simpsonville, SC 29681; deniselazaroff@gmail.com;
864-494-4214; First Cachet: Sc 4123, Feb. 21, 2007 - Intl. Polar Year; only certain issues, USA,
Sweden. [01/21]

6° CACHETS  Don Neal, POB 5245, Somerset, NJ 08875-5245; esperdon@verizon.net; 732-940-
8454; First Cachet: Sc 4222, Jan. 31, 2008 – Charles W. Chesnutt; only certain issues, U.S. issues
and various topics that can be connected to Black heritage. [01/21]

A2Z CACHETS  Andy Zutler, 6563 Mariposa ln SE, Port Orchard WA 98367;
andyzutler@netscape.net; First cachet: Sc 4817-4820, November 6, 2013; Contemporary
Gingerbread Houses, Only certain issues, USA. [01/21]

AFDCS CACHETMAKER SERIES  Foster Miller, Box 44, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701-
0044, fmillerfdc@gmail.com, 301-776-3986; First cachet: 1989; Covers are produced as donation
to the AFDCS. All issues serviced. Most cachets are computer graphics and digitally printed.
[10/23]

AFDCS COURT OF HONOR  American First Day Cover Society, Box 44, Annapolis Junction, MD
20701-0044; fmillerfdc@gmail.com; 301-776-3986; https://www.afdcs.org; First Cachet: 1981 -
Christmas; US Christmas and Holiday issues. [01/21]

AFDCS/DRAGON CARDS  See AFDCS CACHETMAKER SERIES

ALMEIDA, NOEL  See Limited Edition Covers.

ANITA MOUSE PHOTO CACHETS  Cynthia Scott, 4505 Chapel Dr, Columbus IN 47203;
aemscott@aol.com; www.anonemousecachets.com; First Cachet: Sc. 4414, 08/11/2009; American
culture 1947-2007 and hometown events. [01/21]

ANON E MOUSE CACHETS  Cynthia Scott, 4505 Chapel Dr, Columbus IN 47203;
aemscott@aol.com; www.anonemousecachets.com; First Cachet: Sc 1939 & 1940, 10/28/1981;
Only certain U.S. issues: contemporary Christmas, love, selected authors, poets, musicians and
more. [01/21]

ARGINEH’S CACHETS  Argineh Zadoorian, 1115 Raymond Ave, Apt. #3, Glendale CA 91201;
arginehe@gmail.com; 818-913-2416 (Day), 818-641-2182 (Evening); www.gogozart.com. [01/21]

ARMSTRONG CACHETS  Kelly Armstrong, POB 24663, Rochester NY 14624-4663;
karmstr2@rochester.rr.com; 585-426-4737; www.armstrongcachets.com. [01/21]

ART PLUS CACHETS  David Peterman, 938 Fond du Lac Ave, Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085;
petermanart@gmail.com; 920-912-4514; Printed from original art, 1 or 2 per year. Less than 50
produced. [01/21]
ASHLEY CACHETS Don Ashley, 709 Navajo Trail, Bristol VA 24201; 276-669-3245 (Day); da7@bvunet.net; Thomas Ashley, 1461 Old Shiloh Rd, Greenville TN 37745; 423-638-9163 (Day); valor1@embargmail.com; For sale on eBay and HipStamp; First Sc. 2046 Babe Ruth; Certain U.S. issues, #6 envelopes; in addition to printed cachets, produces Add-On cachets and accepts requests - signed on back as “DWA” or “TWA” only if requested; 1 to 25 per design; Inaugurations, Generic, Sports, People. [01/21]

ASHLEY, DON W. See Ashley Cachets.

ASHLEY, THOMAS W. See Ashley Cachets.

BAKER STREET CACHETS Tris Fall, 507 Kent Pl, Berwyn, PA 19312; tfall3@yahoo.com; First Cachet: Sc 4377, 1/16/2009 - Edgar Allan Poe; Only issues with a connection to Sherlock Holmes. [01/21]

B.A.M. Barbara A. Montgomery, 7 Cormorant Dr, Hampton Bays, NY 11946; bam7@optonline.net; 631-723-2742; First cachet: Sc 2490, 8/19/1993; Red Rose, only certain issues, US. [01/21]

BARNNIES Dennis A. Ferrara, 11250 E State Route 69, #2180, Dewey, AZ 86327; barnniekat@gmail.com; 520-831-1146; First cachet: Sc 2378, 25c Love stamp; Only certain issues, all hand painted OOAK cachets, first class USA only (no Priority or Express), #6 envelopes & postcards. [01/21]

BARTOS, ALEC 400255 Cluj-Napoca, 13, Papiu Ilarian St., Romania; alec@alecbartos.com; 0040-740-573714; www.alecbartos.com; Only certain issues, printed and hand made cachets; Romania, Italy, U.S. space covers. [01/21]

BASEBALL Dave S. Wilshere, PO Box 12, Cooperstown, NY 13326; tuna82843@yahoo.com; 607-293-8277; All issues. [01/21]

BEACON HOUSE See EEDEN Enterprises (Beacon House).

BEE & SHIRLEY CACHET DESIGNS Shirley Ulling, 835 N Orchard Dr, Burbank CA 91506; 818-726-1440; shirleyulling@gmail.com; Trade only. [01/21]

BELL, GUY M. See Guy's Covers.

BELLA CACHETS Carolyn Marks, 1662 Idaho Ave E, Saint Paul, MN 55106; simpleebella@hotmail.com; 612-227-4055; www.instagram.com/bellamarksart; First cachet: Sc 5021-30, 10/01/2015 Charlie Brown Christmas; All new issues except high face values and Kwanzaa, and add-on cachets to older FDC’s. [06/22]

BENNETT CACHETOONS Dave Bennett, 14418 Miranda St, Van Nuys CA 91401-4232; bennettoons@earthlink.net; First Cachet: Sc 2286-2335, June 13, 1987, 50 different cachets for North American Wildlife. [01/21]

BENNETT, DAVE See Bennett CACHETOONS, Puffin Cachets.

BERGER, ROLLIN F., JR See Panda Cachets and PandaCal.
BERNDT, POLLY See Polly Berndt Cachets.

BGC LEGACY Dani Leviss, 4 Rosemary Rd, East Brunswick, NJ 08816; wehavecovers@msn.com, 732-238-2967; First cachet: Sc 4651-52, 03/24/2012, Cherry Blossom Centennial; Only certain issues, HM #6 envelope; U.S. only, mostly original artwork, mainly digital painting, info about stamp/cachet on reverse of cover. [01/21]

BILLS, TREVOR See Trevor’s Covers.

BIRDBRAIN BY BRANDON (CARTOON) Frank T. Brandon, 973 Buck Mountain Rd. Apt. 24, Bentonville, VA 22160; fbrand5@aol.com; 703-380-0024; First cachet: 2001 do not remember issue; Only certain issues, Std. #6 envelope. [01/21]

BLUE RABBIT CACHETS Elena Cornejo, P.O. Box 1461, Santa Ana CA 82702-1461; 562-864-0095; First cachet Sc. 3507 5/17/2001, 34¢ Snoopy; Only certain U.S. issues; #6, #10, Salvage; U.S. and Sweden combinations. [03/21]

BLUE WATER CACHETS Chris Lazaroff, POB 624, Simpsonville SC 29681; clazfdc@yahoo.com, 810-458-3333; First Cachet: 2008 - Great Lakes Dunes; only certain issues. [01/21]

BOBCAT-CHETS Bob Emrick, POB 2850, Forney TX 75126; emrickcachets@att.net; http://www.emrickcachets.com; Printed covers using artwork and/or images other than original art. [01/21]

BRANDON'S MAVERICK FIRST DAY COVERS Frank T. Brandon, 973 Buck Mountain Rd. Apt. 24, Bentonville, VA 22610; fbrand5@aol.com; 703-380-0024; First Cachet: Unknown; Only certain issues, U.S., all size envelopes, postal cards, add-ons (multi hand cancels), patriotic, thematic postmarks, inauguration, ephemera, esoteric, thematic, add-ons to FD Ceremony Programs. [01/21]

BRANDON, FRANK T. see Brandon's Maverick First Day Covers and Birdbrain by Brandon (Cartoon).

BRICKER, GENE See Tiger Cachets.

BUCK-O CACHETS Bob Owens, 2392 Leafshine Ln, Naples, FL 34119; bucko.cachets@gmail.com; 203-376-6985; First cachet: Sc 3693, American Scenes - Sea Coast, 10/21/2002; Only certain U.S. issues, Std. #6 env., between 15-20 per issue. [08/21]

BUTKIEWICZ, ROBERT L. See R.L.B.

CACHETS BY GLADYS Gladys A. West-Jones, 13140 Wichita Way, Moreno Valley, CA 92555-2430; gladysjones55@gmail.com; 626-324-3400; First cachet: 2007/01/10 - Sc 4120, Ella Fitzgerald; All issues, "sound" cachets, Black History, important events. [01/21]

CACHETS BY ME David S. Thompson, 2822 Summer Branch Ln, Buford, GA 30519; ann3239@bellsouth.net; 678-443-2316; Only certain issues, US. [01/21]
CACHETS "THRU" THE MAIL Robert A. Micheletto, 3027 S. Del Rancho, Mesa, AZ 85212; bmicheletto@gmail.com; 480-299-3853; First Cachet: 2013 - Year of the Snake; all issues. [01/21]

cagarts Catharine Genaw, POB 800, Pinebluff, NC 28373; fdcusa@nc.rr.com; www.fdcusa.com; First Cachet: 2008 – Sc 4415; Certain issues of interest, USA. NOTE: Contact in reference to and Distribution of cagarts is exclusively through FDCUSA. [01/21]

CALLE, ARIANNA, 316 Old Sib Rd, Ridgefield, CT 06877; callecards@aol.com; 203-313-6218; http://www.chriscallefdc.com; Only certain issues. [10/23]

CALLE, CHRIS, 316 Old Sib Rd, Ridgefield, CT 06877; callecards@aol.com; 203-313-6218; http://www.chriscallefdc.com; First Cachet: 1984 - Sc 1862 Harry Truman (Chris designed this US stamp); only certain issues, Space, Historical subjects. [01/21]

CALLE, IAN, 316 Old Sib Rd, Ridgefield, CT 06877; callecards@aol.com; 203-313-6218; http://www.chriscallefdc.com; Only certain issues. [10/23]

CAMBRIDGE Mary Kay Fisher, 110 N Philip Rd, Niles MI 49120, 269-683-1822; marykfisher@att.net; Printed with line drawings of original work, then hand-painted, #6 envelopes; variety of topics including animals, planes, ships, and nature; Signed in cachet design with “MKF”. [01/21]

CAMILLE RENDAL HANDPAINTED CACHETS Camille Rendal, 7407 Black Elk Trail, Laramie WY 82070; clraven@icloud.com; 970-297-8880; First cachet: Sc 2635, 05/30/1991, 29c Alaska Highway & mountains; #6 & #10 envelopes, only certain U.S. issues; Specialize in portraits, nature, landscape & classic cars; All HD/HP. Custom & commissioned work available. [03/22]

C.C.T.W.O. cachets Chris Calle and Terry Ogletree, 316 Old Sib Rd, Ridgefield, CT 06877; callecards@aol.com; 203-313-6218; http://www.chriscallefdc.com. [01/21]

CHINNICI, JOE See Joechin Covers.

CHRIS SMALL See MOUNTAIN PORCH CACHETS.

CIESIELSKI CACHETS Gregory R. Ciesielski, 254 Colehearth Hollow Rd, Bakersville, NC 28705-7216; 252-444-1859; gregciesielski2023@gmail.com; NC - related & USMC. [10/23]

CL CACHETS Chris L. Lazaroff, POB 624, Simpsonville SC 29681; clazfdc@yahoo.com; 810-458-3333, First Cachet: 1985 - Sc 2134, most issues, high value, Black Heritage, Christmas. [01/21]

COHEN, JOAN WILLEN See JWC Cachets.

COGERICH CACHETS Mark Beavers, 1625 18th St N #704, Arlington VA 22209; cojerichcachets@gmail.com; 571-275-3847; Only certain issues. [3/23]

COLASANTI, JOHN V. See JVC Cachets.

COLLINS Fred Collins, POB 188, Allentown NJ 08501-0188; collincachets@yahoo.com; 609-259-0939; www.collinsfirstdaycovers.com.
COLORANO "SILK" CACHETS David Dresdner, 125 Park St, S., St. Petersburg, FL 33707; gomer99dd@gmail.com; 727-421-9717; First cachet: Sc 5021, 10/01/2015, Christmas – Charlie Brown Carrying Christmas Tree; All issues, #6 envelopes, commemoratives, special events. [01/21]

COLTON, KEVIN See KSC Cachets.

COMPUCHET CACHETS Helen Fowler, POB 392, Niles MI 49120-0392; 269-683-5622 or 269-626-8793; fourflags@comcast.net; First Cachet: 1994 – Sc 2599 Statue of Liberty; only certain issues, US. [01/21]

COPANS, STUART A. See Pataphysical Cachets.

CORNEJO, ELENA see Blue Rabbit Cachets, Elena Cornejo

CORVINO, EVIE see Evie Corvino.

COVERSCAPE CACHETS David S. Lipof, PO Box 1381, Sagamore Beach, MA 02562; coverscape@comcast.net; 508-360-8208; First Cachet: Sc 2401, 1/15/1989, Montana Statehood Centennial; Only certain issues, U.S., unofficial FDOI subject to availability at local Post Office, Autographed FDCs, and Commemorative Event covers for virtually every conceivable topic. [01/21]

COVERS BY GUY Guy M. Bell, 6844 Southampton Dr., Cypress, CA 90630; guymbell@jps.net; Only certain issues, #6 envelopes; Note: Most covers are sold though the Long Beach Stamp Club with all proceeds going to the club. [01/21]

COVERS BY PAM Pamela S. Roberts, 83 N 22nd St, Newark, OH 43055-2701; 740-334-1086; pshroberts17@windstream.net; First cachet: Sc 2339, 01/06/1988, Georgia Statehood; Only certain issues, USA. [01/21]

CRANESBAY Donald A. DiFilippo 8205 Corto Calle St, Ft. Wayne, IN 46815; don@craneshay.com; www.cranesbay.com (craneshayart on ebay); Add-On cachets, hand-drawn hand-painted originals to order, signed/dated. [01/21]

CROWN CACHETS (NOBLE PUBLISHING) Ed Krohn, POB 357309, Gainesville FL 32635; 352-337-0980 (Day); ekx@inaugurals.com; Inaugurals. [01/21]

CSand Cachets Christine C. Sanders, 1901 Pennsylvania Ave, Englewood FL 34224; 941-697-1553; ccsanders@mac.com; First Cachet: 2011 - Scott 4495-A; only certain issues, US stamps only; Christmas, Wildlife. [01/21]

CUSTOM CREATION CACHETS David Peterman, 938 Fond du Lac Ave, Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085; petermanart@gmail.com; 920-912-4514; Hand-painted, limited to 5-15 per issue, less than 10 issues per year. [01/21]

DAF Duane A. Friedman; PO Box 114, Oceanville NJ 08231; 856-981-0209; First Cachet: Sc 2476, 6/22/1991, American Kestrel; Only certain issues; Std. #6 envelopes, various topics. [10/23]
DAVE LEMON CACHETS 2212 Mayfield Palms Lane, Sun City Center, FL 33573-7012; 419-306-3097; xpm45840@aol.com. [01/21]

DAVID SMITH STUDIO David D. Smith, PO Box 2570, Arizona City, AZ 85123; midiglass@gmail.com; First cachet: 1989/08/22 - Sc 2347 NC Statehood; All issues, U.S. only, subscription only. [01/21]

DAVIS, FLORENCE E. See Phil Cachets.

DAVIS, KENNETH M. See Davis Philatelic Gallery.

DAY GLOW CACHETS David Peterman, 938 Fond du Lac Ave, Sheboygan Falls, WI 53085; petermanart@gmail.com; 920-912-4514; First cachet: Sc 5211, Total Solar Eclipse; Painted with fluorescent paint, 1 to 3 issues per year, 15 or less produced per issue. [01/21]

DCW David C. Williams, 7205 Sauers Ct, Glen Burnie MD 21061; david_w68@yahoo.com; First Cachet: 1981 - Sc 1937-38 Yorktown/Battle of the Capes; only certain issues, U.S., Civil War Events, Baseball. [01/21]

de VRIES, LLOYD A. See Dragon Cards.

DEMERY, RON See RD Covers.

DEPREZ’ FIRST DAY CACHES David L. DePrez, PO Box 370, Orland, ME 04472; 847-804-1921; dldeprez@hotmail.com; First Cachet: Sc 5456 3/15/2020; only certain issues; U.S.; standard and business size envelopes; original watercolor and Pen & Ink. [05/21]

DIFILIPPO, DONALD ANTHONY See Cranesbay.

DR. L’S CACHETS Donald Lawson, 1629 Beechwood Ln, Abilene TX 79603-4339; don.lawson@att.net; 616-514-8670; First cachet: Sc 5008, 8/4/2015, U.S. Coast Guard; Only certain issues, Std. #6 envelope; mainly Naval and special events. [03/22]

DRAGON CARDS Lloyd A. de Vries, POB 1249, Washington Township, NJ 07676-1249; 201-251-4235; www.dragoncards.biz; First Cachet: 1983 – Sc 2054, only certain issues, U.S., Canada, Britain, Israel, other countries occasionally; emphasis on trains, music, sports, Black History, entertainment; Mostly produced on 5” x 7” card stock. [01/21]

DRESDNER, DAVID See Colorano “Silk” Cachets.

ECLECTIC PENGUIN Laurence R. Fusselman, 5000 S Terrain Dr, Tucson AZ 85746-1089; 520-820-8645 (Day); philatelist37@gmail.com; First Cachet: in 1987; Only certain U.S. issues; Standard #6 envelopes. [01/21]

EEDEN ENTERPRISES (BEACON HOUSE) Dolores (Dee) Padwater, POB 102, Cromwell CT 06416; 860-635-3535; entereeden@gmail.com. [01/21]

ELENA CORNEJO Elena Cornejo, PO Box 1461, Santa Ana CA 82702-1461; 562-864-0095; First cachet Sc. 3329 7/22/1999, 33c James Cagney; Only certain U.S. issues, #6 envelopes. [03/21]
EMPRINT CACHETS Bob Emrick, POB 2850, Forney TX 75126; emrickcachets@att.net, http://www.emrickcachets.com; Prints of EMRICK CACHETS original artwork. [01/21]

EMRICK CACHETS Bob Emrick, POB 2850, Forney TX 75126; emrickcachets@att.net, http://www.emrickcachets.com; Individually hand drawn and hand painted by request, with a very long waiting list. [01/21]

EMSKETCH CACHETS Bob Emrick, POB 2850, Forney TX 75126; emrickcachets@att.net, http://www.emrickcachets.com; Hand drawn, Graphite Pencil Sketch Cachets; by request. [01/21]

EMRICK, BOB See BobCat-chets, Emrick Cachets, EmSketch Cachets, EmPrint Cachets

EVIE CORVINO Evie Corvino, 320 Chessington Cir, Summerville, SC 29485; eviecorvino@gmail.com; 843-871-9575; First cachet: Sc 1486, 09/10/1973, 8c Henry O. Tanner; Only certain issues. #6 envelope, sometimes odd sizes. [01/21]

FALL, TRIS See Baker Street Cachets, FM Cachets, Thrifty Photo Cachets.

FDCUSA John H. White, POB 800, Pinebluff, NC 28373; fdcusa@nc.rr.com; www.fdcusa.com, First Cachet: 1999 - Sc 3331; only certain issues, U.S., North Carolina, Fire Service. [01/21]

FERRARA, DENNIS A. See Barnnies.

FISHER CACHETS Mary Kay Fisher, 110 N Philip Rd, Niles MI 49120; 269-683-1822; marykfisher@att.net; Hand-drawn and hand-painted with watercolors; #6 envelopes, variety of topics including Space, Airplanes, Ships, Nature, and Animals. Signed “Fisher”. [01/21]

FISHER, MARY KAY See Cambridge, Fisher Cachets.

FLEETWOOD Mystic Stamp Co., 9700 Mill St., Camden, NY 13316; mystic@mysticstamp.com, www.mysticstamp.com; First cachet: Sc. 903, 1941 Vermont Statehood; All issues; Standard #6 envelopes, Maxi-cards, and oversized envelopes. [01/21]

FM CACHETS Tris Fall, 507 Kent Pl, Berwyn, PA 19312; tfall3@yahoo.com; First Cachet: Sc C115 and UXC22, 2/15/1985 – Transpacific Airmail and China Clipper airmail postal card; only certain issues; Occasional topics of interest, mostly historical in nature. [01/21]

FORESTER, W. A. See Limited Edition Cachets.

FOWLER, HELEN See CompuChet Cachets.

FUSSELMAN, LAURENCE R. See Eclectic Penguin.

G. ROST CACHETS George Rost, 1540 Meadow Glen Way, Hacienda Heights CA 91745; grost6@gmail.com; Sports+; Trade only. [01/21]

GASSEN, LARRY See Little Tiger, LMG.
GATEWAY STAMP COMPANY Chip Wiley, 4221 W Spruce St, #2101, Tampa, FL 33607; chipwileyfl@gmail.com; 813-431-6643; First Cachet: 1977; About 10 issues a year; #6 & #10 envelopes; Historic events in baseball, football, and other sports. [03/21]

GAULKE, KEITH See GaulkeProductions

GAULKEPRODUCTIONS Keith Gaulke, 1910 Wegner St, Wausau, WI 54401; bubba73mlhs@yahoo.com; 715-298-9313; First cachet: Sc 2046, Babe Ruth, 07/06/1983; Only certain issues, #6 envelopes; Baseball, Football, sports special cancels, famous people. [01/21]

GEDO, LOUIS See GedoWorks.

GEDOWORKS Louis Gedo, 45-31 Utopia Pkwy, Flushing NY 11358; 718-359-6424; lgedo@nyc.rr.com; One-of-a-kind on request. [01/21]

GENAW CATHARINE See cagarts.

GEORGE, WALTER D., see WALLY JR. CACHET

GGCOVERS Gary Gozemba, POB 600341, Newton MA 02460; 617-527-4389 (Day); ggoz@rcn.com; First Cachet: 1985 – U609.

GINSBURG, JACK See GreatFDCs.

GL CACHETS Georgia Litvak, 1866 Loma Vista St, Pasadena CA 91104-4005; 626-798-5831; michael.litvak4@gmail.com; First cachet: 1988 Sc C118 Samuel P. Langley (2 diff cachets); certain U.S. issues. [01/21]

GOODMAN'S ART CACHETS Charles L. Goodman, AIA, 13901 Midway Rd, Ste 102-437, Dallas, TX 75244; charles.l.goodman@hotmail.com; 214-608-8582; www.GoodmansArtCachets.com; First cachet: Sc 5036, 01/12/2016, Quilled Paper Heart; All U.S. issues, #6 envelope & only certain commemorative issues on 8 1/2 x 11 FD souvenir pages. [01/21]

GOZEMBA, GARY See ggcovers.

GRAEBNER, R.C., CHAPTER AFDCS See Robert C. Graebner Chapter #17.

GRAFFITI MOON D. L. Taylor (formerly Deb Larsen Knebel), 1014 Hancock Dr Apt 22, Boone IA 50036-5378; graffiti59moon@gmail.com; 402-679-5549; First cachet: Sc 2721, Elvis Presley, 01/08/1993; Only certain issues, Std. #6 env, Full Cover, occasionally #10; Entertainment: Music Icons, Legends of Hollywood, and miscellaneous. [01/21]

GreatFDCs Jack Ginsburg, 7103 Bear Ct, Springfield, VA 22153-1301; greatfdcs@verizon.net; 202-669-4560; First cachet: 1992/03/09 - Sc 2184 29c Earl Warren; All U.S. issues. [01/21]

H. PETOSKEY Harold Petoskey, 1036 Gordon St, Toledo, OH 43609-2343; haroldsable@aol.com; 419-244-5193; First cachet: Sc 3661-64, American Bats, 03/13/2002; all issues, Standard #6 and 6" x 9" envelopes. [01/21]
HALL & HALL CACHETS Richard H. Hall, 1066 Evergreen Trail, Halifax, VA 24558-3300; iwo929@aim.com; 434-572-4646; First Cachet: 1985 - Sc C115 44c Transpacific Air Mail; only certain issues, U.S., Military Events. [01/21]
HARDIN, TERRI, see TERRI HARDIN CACHETS

HAYDEN, KATE See Mr Bug's Line.

HEFFNER, KERRY L. See KH Cachets.

HOBBY LINK Kevin Tracy, PO Box 17604, Boulder, CO 80308; ktracy@hobbylink1.com; 303-447-1189; http://www.hobbylink1.com; First Cachet: 1997 Sc 3130-31 (set of 3 covers); all issues except definitive (unless of importance), U.S. mostly Color Cancels with some standard ink hand cancels; covers are full coverage with art on front and back in limited editions of usually about 10 to 50 and each cover is numbered. [01/21]

HOFFMAN, RICHARD See Olde Well Cachets.

HOGG CACHET James Hogg, Hogg Financial Corp, POB 60112, Ft. Myers FL 33906-6112; bosshogg55@yahoo.com; 239-247-5011; http://bosshogg55.angelfire.com; Masonic, UOs. [01/21]

HUDECK CACHETS Gary Hudeck, 11038 Foxwood Trail, Garrettsville OH 44231; 440-759-3308 (Evening); glh0001@aol.com; U.S. issues of interest, #6 env, 10-25 per cachet. [01/21]

HUDECK, GARY see Hudeck Cachets.

INDY MOUSE CACHETS Cynthia Scott, 4505 Chapel Dr, Columbus IN 47203; aemscott@aol.com; www.anonemousecachets.com; First Cachet: Sc. 5091, 06/07/2016. U.S. issues related to Indiana history. [01/21]

JACOB, KARL See Karl Jacob Covers.

JC CACHET Joseph P. Connolly, 571 Treat Ln, Orange, CT 06477; jccachet@optonline.net; 203-795-3718; First Cachet: Sc 1825 Veterans Administration; only certain issues, Inaugurations, selected FDCs, emphasis on military, naval. 5-10 per cachet. [01/21]

JOECHIN COVERS Joe Chinnici, 1668 Midnight Pass Way, Clearwater, FL 33765; joechin@tampabay.rr.com; 727-723-7684; Only certain issues, Significant anniversaries or special historical/cultural events. [01/21]

JVC CACHETS John V. Colasanti, 78 Colasanti Ln, Dora MO 65637; jvccachets@wildblue.net; 417-284-1367; First Cachet: 2009 – Gary Cooper, All issues, FDCs, event covers, mourning/event covers, naval covers. [01/21]

JWC CACHETS Joan Willen Cohen, PO Box 36, Phoenix, MD 21131-0036; mac3740@comcast.net; 410-592-3604; Std. #6 envelope, Add-on multicolored, HP, OOAK cachets for all issues. [01/21]
KARL JACOB COVERS Karl Jacob, 20 Seneca Ln, Sandwich, MA 02563; krjacob20@gmail.com; 774-313-7011; First cachet: Sc 3091-95 08/22/1996, Riverboats; Only certain issues, #6 envelopes; landscapes, lighthouses & nautical themes; Will do special requests and add-ons. [01/21]

KH CACHETS Kerry L. Heffner, 17656 K St, Omaha NE 68135-3491; 402-891-4245 (Day); kheffner2@cox.net. [01/21]

KICKSTAND COLLECTION See Smith Cachets - Kickstand Collection.

KOBER, ART 6053 Wiloralath Rd, Charlotte, NC 28212; akober@frii.com; 970-461-5039; www.artkober.com; First cachet: Sc 1855, 01/15/1982, Crazy Horse; Only certain issues, Early American History, Western, Wildlife. [01/21]


KSC CACHETS Kevin Colton, 2043 Worden Rd, Seneca Falls, NY 13148; kevin@kevincoltonphotography.com; www.kscachets.com; First cachet: 1998/01/05 - Sc 3179 Year of the Tiger; All U.S. and Canada issues. [01/21]

KUNDU, NIRLAY See Nirlay’s Cachets.

LAMBDAA STAMPS, INC Michael J. Sheehan, 239 Crittenden Dr, Newtown PA 18940-1323; 215-563-7030; gmsma.sheehan@verizon.net; Gay/lesbian history. [01/21]

LAWSON, DONALD see Dr. L’s Cachets.

LAZAROFF, CHRIS L. See Blue Water Cachets, CL Cachets.

LAZAROFF, DENISE See 3-DLAZ .

LEMON, DAVE See Dave Lemon Cachets.

LEVISS, DANI See BGC Legacy.

LIMITED EDITION COVERS Noel G. Almeida, POB 637, Dandenong Vic 3175, AUSTRALIA; almeida@bigpond.net.au; 03-9708-0708 (Day); www.NoelAlmeida.com; Sports only. [01/21]

LIPOF, DAVID S. See Coverscape Cachets.

LITTLE TIGER Larry Gassen, 5325 Fairmount Ave, Downers Grove IL 60515; 630-968-8455; LMGgassen@comcast.net. [01/21]

LITVAK, GEORGIA See gl Cachets.

LMG Larry Gassen, 5325 Fairmount Ave, Downers Grove IL 60515; 630-968-8455; LMGgassen@comcast.net. [01/21]
MAIN STREET PHILATELICS, INC. 2966 E State HWY 76; Branson MO 65616; mainstreetphilatelics@msn.com; 417-593-3316; www.mainstreet-philatelics.com; First Cachet: Sc 3019-3023, 11/3/1995, Antique Automobiles; Only certain issues; Postal Card, Size 6 env., 5 ½ x 8 ½ sheet. [4/23]

MARKS, ANNAJOY, 1662 Idaho Ave E, Saint Paul, MN 55106; simpleebella@hotmail.com; 612-227-4055; www.instagram.com/bellamarksart [10/23]

MARKS, CAROLYN See Bella Cachets.

MARKS, KATIE, 1662 Idaho Ave E, Saint Paul, MN 55106; simpleebella@hotmail.com; 612-227-4055; www.instagram.com/bellamarksart [10/23]

MARTIN, JOHN F. 902 E. St, Centralia WA 98531; ace343@comcast.net; 360-388-5687; First Cachet: Sc. 3090, 8/7/1996, Rural Free Delivery; Only certain issues; Size 6 and 10 env. [10/23]

MATTHEISS, BRUCE, 10073 Whitworth Way, Ellicott City MD 20142; 703-625-1307(M); bmmattheiss@gmail.com; Limited quantities laser printed with computer graphics/clip-art for issues of interest; Trades and donations only. [01/21]

MEDLOCK, JR, HOWARD "SKIP" See Red Raider Stamps.

McGEE, JOSHUA See McGeekiest Cachets.

McGEEKIEST CACHETS Joshua McGee; mcgeekiest@gmail.com; First cachet: Sc 5036 1/12/2016, Quilled Paper Heart; Only certain issues, Std. #6 & Monarch envelopes, U.S. FD & Pictorial postmarks. [01/21]

McINTOSH CACHETS Tricia Richmond, 2201 McIntosh Dr, Garland, TX 75040-1108; mcintoshcachets@verizon.net; 972-494-5554; www.mcintoshcachets.com; First cachet: Sc 3784, Purple Heart, 05/30/2003; All issues, #6 & #10 envelopes, postcards, Navy covers, Scouting, Space, and event covers; Also unserviced covers by request; Daughter Darcy also helps create cachets. [01/21]

MONTGOMERY, BARBARA A. see B.A.M.

MOTOR CITY STAMP & COVER CLUB John Gorney, 22258 Gregory St, Dearborn MI 48124; 313-561-7024; Michigan FDOIs only. [01/21]

MOUNTAIN PORCH CACHETS Chris Small, 160 Roanoke Rd, Fletcher, NC 28732-7923; chris@thelincolnproject.com; 423-620-3604; Only certain issues; Early cachets were signed “CHRIS SMALL”. [01/21]

MR BUG'S LINE Kate Hayden, 1004 E. Princeton Ave, Salt Lake City, UT 84105; kateohayden@gmail.com; 801-466-2532; Add-On cachets starting in 2006; All issues, U.S. FDCs and events. [01/21]

MYSTIC STAMP CO. See Fleetwood.
NAFZIGER, RALPH H., POB 1476, Albany OR 97321; 541-926-4245; nafziger@peak.org, occasional U.S. issues; computer generated. [01/21]

NAPEX, POB 15030, Silver Spring, MD 20914-5030; souvenir_orders@napex.org; www.napex.org/souvenirs; Show event covers & cards. [01/21]

NEAL, DON see 6° Cachets

NIRLAY’S CACHETS Nirlay Kundu, 47 Maplewood Ave, Sudbury, MA 01776; nirlay@hotmail.com; 978-440-8525; http://nirlay.com/gallery.html; First Cachet: Sc 3854, 5/14/2004 Lewis and Clark Bicentennial; only certain issues, U.S., Great Britain, Sweden, Austria, Australia; all topics. [01/21]


OLDE WELL CACHETS Richard Hoffman, 33 Riverview Dr, Norwalk CT 06850; 203-979-8121 (Day), 203-847-2707 (Evening); hoffman1@optonline.net; Occasional first day and event covers; computer designed and printed. [01/21]

OWENS, BOB See Buck~O Cachets.

PADWATER, DOLORES (DEE) See EEDEN Enterprises (Beacon House).

PANDA CACHETS Rollin F. Berger Jr, 21065 Cardinal Pond Terrace, HS418, Ashburn, VA 20147-6120; 571-606-1838; rolinelias@gmail.com; First Cachet: Sc 2036, 3/24/1983 – Treaty of Amity & Commerce Between the U.S. & Sweden; selected issues; self-service cachets for most issues. [01/21]

PandaCal CACHETS Chris Calle, 316 Old Sib Road, Ridgefield CT 06877; 203-313-6218 (Day), 203-438-5226 (Evening); callecards@aol.com; www.chriscallefdc.com; and Rollin F. Berger, 21065 Cardinal Pond Terrace HS418, Ashburn, VA 20147-6120; 571-606-1838; rolinelias@gmail.com; only certain issues, Historical subjects, Statehood Anniversaries & Military issues. [12/21]

PATAPHYSICAL CACHETS Stuart A. Copans (AKA Shmuel), PO Box 1253, Brattleboro VT 05302; 802-257-0812 (Evening); sacopans@mac.com; Only certain issues; Post Cards only. [05/23]

PETE SARMIENTO Pete Sarimento, 404 Rosier Rd, Fort Washington MD 20744-5549; 301-839-4463; PDSarm@aol.com; computer generated, U.S. stamp issues, Space Launches, Super Bowls, MLB World Series, Presidential Inaugurations; Limited quantities produced. [01/21]

PETERMAN, DAVID See Art Plus Cachets, Custom Creation Cachets, Day Glow Cachets.

PETOSKEY, HAROLD See H. Petoskey.

PHIL CACHETS Florence E. Davis, 19 Viajero Way, Hot Springs Village, AR 71909; fdavismsw@aol.com; 501-915-0708; First cachet: 1982 - Sc 2027-30; Only certain U.S. issues, [01/21]

philatelythings Casey Jo White, 321 W Pennsylvania St., Shelbyville IN 46176; Caseyjo88@gmail.com; 812-216-9328; https://philatelythings.wordpress.com; First Cachet: Sc
5042-5051, 1/29/2016, Botanical Art; Primarily marketed on Etsy; Only certain issues; Stamps that inspire production. [10/23]

**POLLY BERNDT CACHETS**, Polly Berndt, 1975 Tamarisk Cir, Uniontown, OH 44685; pollyberndt@aol.com; 330-417-6827; [www.pollyberndt.com](http://www.pollyberndt.com); First cachet Sc 4003, 3/16/2006, Crops of America; Only certain issues. U.S. & Canada usually made 1 of 1, for the most 10 per issue; hand painted & unique in design. [01/21]

**PUFFIN CACHETS** Dave Bennett, 14418 Miranda St, Van Nuys CA 91401-4232; bennettoons@earthlink.net; Iceland, Greenland, Faroes+. [01/21]

**QCR (Quality Control Rep)** Larry Miller, 6320 Pitch Pine Ct., Eldersburg, MD 21784; birdfan1966@comcast.net; every issue, 2-4 covers and custom covers upon request.; Sells exclusively on eBay. [01/21]

**RAPPA CACHETS** See THEHAPPYFATMAN CACHETS.

**RAY YOUNKINS CACHETS** Raymond B. Younkins, 18804 Jade Ct, Gaithersburg, MD 20879; ryounkins@coverguy.net; 240-855-9138; All issues; Worldwide. [01/21]

**R.L.B.** Robert L. Butkiewicz, 1415 W Anderson Dr, Phoenix AZ 85023; First cachet Sc. 1505 8/6/1974 Rural America (Chautauqua); 1-3 per cachet; #6, and also #10 with some issues depending on size and quantity; U.S. only; computer designed and printed. [04/22]

**RD COVERS** Ron Demery, 3102 E Matthews Dr, Joplin MO 64801-8224; 417-317-2670; ronddem@yahoo.com. [01/21]

**RED RAIDER STAMPS** Howard "Skip" Medlock, Jr., 4123 18th St, Lubbock TX 79416-6008; UStamps4U@aol.com; Lubbock events & FDCs. [01/21]

**REED, WARREN** See Wild Horse Cachets.

**RENDAL, CAMILLE** See Camille Rendal Handpainted Cachets.

**RICHMOND, TRICIA** See McIntosh Cachets.

** RIDGE, GARY & CAROL** see 3 Angry Cats.

**ROBERT C. GRAEBNER CHAPTER #17 AFDCS**, Box 44, Annapolis Jct MD 20701-0044; fmillerfdc@gmail.com; 301-776-3986; First Cachet: Sc 1727, 10/6/1977 – Talking Pictures; only certain U.S. issues. [01/21]

**ROBERTS, PAMELIA S.** See Covers by Pam.

**RONNEI, TODD**, 9251 Amsden Way, Eden Prairie MN 55347; tronnei@gmail.com; 952-996-9455 (Evening); [www.ronnei.com](http://www.ronnei.com). Occasional first day and event covers; computer designed and printed. [01/21]

**ROST, GEORGE** See G. Rost Cachets.
SW COVERS Steve Wilson, 656 Northstar Dr, St. George UT 84770; 435-986-4041; wilsoncvrs@aol.com; Primarily event covers and occasional FDCs. [01/21]

SANDERS, CHRISTINE C. See CSand Cachets.

SARMIENTO, PETE See Pete Sarmiento.

SCHWARTZ, SHELDON O. See SOS Covers.

SCOTT, CYNTHIA See Anita Mouse Photo Cachets, Anon E. Mouse Cachets.

SHEEHAN, MICHAEL J. See Lambda Stamps, Inc.

SHELTON CACHETS Robert Shelton, 19916 Old Owen Rd PMB 123, Monroe, WA 98272-9778; rshel86025@aol.com; First cachet: Sc UX114, National Guard, 12/12/1986; All issues, #6, #10, & Monarch envelopes and postcards. [01/21]

SHELTON, ROBERT See Shelton Cachets.

SILHOUETTE SERIES FDCS David D. Smith, PO Box 2570, Arizona City, AZ 85123; midiglass@gmail.com; https://www.facebook.com/pages/First-Day-Covers-SilhouetteSeries/503842346323635; First Cachet: Sc 4374, 1/3/2009 - Alaska Statehood; Only certain U.S. issues. [01/21]

SIX DEGREES CACHETS See 6° Cachets.

SMALL, CHRIS See Chris Small and Mountain Porch.

SMITH CACHETS - KICKSTAND COLLECTION David S Smith, 138 Arey Rd, Statesville NC 28677-6554; 704-873-3089 (Day), 704-450-1599 (Evening); Motorcycles. [01/21]

SMITH, DAVID D. See David Smith Studio and Silhouette Series FDCs.

SMITH, DAVID S. See Smith Cachets - Kickstand Collection.

SQUILLANTE, HENRY 72 Crestwood Drive, Northborough MA 01532; hsquill@aol.com; Signed “HPS”, and also “HS” prior to 2023; First Cachet: Sc. 2017, 8/22/1982, Touro Synagogue; Only certain issues; Size #6 & maximum cards. [10/23]

SOS COVERS Sheldon O. Schwartz; 25-01 Warren Road, Apt B, Fair Lawn NJ 07410; 201-703-1399; shelleyos@aol.com. [01/21]

STATEMENT CACHETS Raymond B. Younkins, PO Box 462, Washington Grove, MD 20880-0462; 240-855-9138; ryounkins@coverguy.net; First Cachet: ?; all issues; standard and monarch size envelopes. [5/21]

TAYLOR, D. L. See Graffiti Moon.
TERRI HARDIN CACHETS Terri Hardin; https://terrihardin.com/cachet-art; terri@terrihardin.com; [01/21]

THEHAPPYFATMAN CACHETS Charlie Rappa, POB 247, New Baltimore, NY 12124; thehappyfatman@aol.com; 917-969-6510; First cachet: Sc 2560, 08/28/1991, 100th Anniversary Basketball; Only certain U.S. issues; Formerly known as RAPPA CACHETS. [01/21]

THOMPSON, DAVID S. See Cachets by ME.

THREE-DLAZ See 3-DLAZ.

THRIFTY PHOTO CACHETS Tris Fall, 507 Kent Pl, Berwyn, PA 19312; tfall3@yahoo.com; First Cachet: Sc 2841a, 7/20/1994 - 25th Anniv. of Moon Landing; Select issues of interest, mostly historical in nature. [01/21]

TIGER CACHETS Gene Bricker, POB 1642, Ringgold GA 30736; gbricker@catt.com; Only certain U.S. issues that are of interest, #6 envelopes, 1-3 per cover unless a popular issue/topic. [01/21]

TOAD HALL COVERS Dana P. Jacobson, 10 Pines Rd, Billerica, MA 01821-5181; toadhallcovers@comcast.net; 978-670-5528 or 978-729-6549; https://www.hipstamp.com/store/toad-hall-covers; First Cachet: Sc 4124, 3/15/2007 – Henry Wadsworth Longfellow; only certain U.S. issues. [01/21]

TODD, STEPHEN M. See Webcraft First Day Covers.

TREVOR'S COVERS Trevor Bills, 11323 Cypress Creek Lakes Dr, Cypress, TX 77433; trevorfbills@gmail.com; First cachet: Sc 5036, Quilled Paper Heart, 01/12/2016; Only certain issues, #6 envelope, FDOI, Special Events, Space covers. [01/21]

TRIPLE W CACHETS Wendell W. Weston, 1119 VT Route 15, Underhill, VT 05489-9342; wwwandjo@cs.com; 802-922-2498; Only certain U.S. issues. [01/21]

ULLING, SHIRLEY See Bee & Shirley Cachet Designs.

VINTRY HOUSE Steve Wilson, 656 Northstar Dr, St. George UT 84770; wilsoncvrs@aol.com, 435-986-4041; First cachet: Sc 2599, 06/24/1994, Statue of Liberty; Only certain U.S. issues and events. [01/21]

WAGNER, PAUL M. See PMW.

WALLY JR. CACHET Walter D. George, 67 Pomeroy Ln, Amherst MA 01002; massgolfer67@gmail.com; 413-727-5856; First Cachet: Sc 5484; only certain U.S. issues; #6 or #10 envelopes. [01/22]

WEBCRAFT FIRST DAY COVERS Steve Todd, 5756 Semolino St, Nokomis FL 34275; 816-916-9634; steve.todd.1022@gmail.com; First Cachet: Sc 3408, 7/6/2000 – Legends of Baseball; all issues, add-ons signed/dated. [01/21]

WESTON, WENDELL W. See Triple W Cachets.
WDG/FM AFDCS Walter D. George, 67 Pomeroy Ln, Amherst MA 01002; massgolfer67@gmail.com; 413-727-5856; First Cachet: Sc. 5799, 5/19/2023, Endangered Species; Digitally printed [10/23]

WILD HORSE CACHETS Warren Reed, 5953 E Boston St, Mesa AZ 65205; 480-539-5080; zuutsuut3@msn.com. [01/21]

WILE FDCS Eric Wile, 2202 Jane St, Greensboro NC 27407; EricOWile@gmail.com; 336-420-6789 (Evening); https://www.hipstamp.com/store/wile-cachets-fdcs-r-fun; First Cachet: Sc 2452, 8/31/1991 – Circus Wagon 1900s; only certain issues, U.S. & Canada - Sports, Wildlife, Christmas and Others. [01/21]

WILSHERE, DAVE S. See Baseball.

WILSON COVERS Steve Wilson, 656 Northstar Dr, St. George UT 84770; wilsoncvrs@aol.com, 435-986-4041; First cachet: Sc 2401, 01/15/1989, Montana Statehood; All U.S. issues. [01/21]


YOUNG, SANDRA A. 157 Louey Rd, Dickinson NY 12930; sharbear@westelcom.com.

YOUNKINS, RAYMOND B. see Ray Younkins Cachets.

ZADOORIAN, ARGINEH See Argineh’s Cachets.

ZUTLER, ANDY See A2Z Cachets.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

AFDCS ONLINE VIDEO PRESENTATIONS

Computer Cachetmaking 101

Watch this and other free video presentations https://afdcs.org/videos.html.
January 2024 Change Summary

Added:

- CALLE, ARIANNA
- CALLE, IAN
- COJERICHS CACHETS Mark Beavers
- DAF Duane A. Friedman
- MAIN STREET PHILATELICS, INC.
- MARKS, ANNAJOY
- MARKS, KATIE
- MARTIN, JOHN F.
- SQUILLANTE, HENRY
- WDG/FM AFDCS
- WHITE, CASEY JO Casey Jo White

Updated:

- CAMILLE RENDAL HANDPAINTED CACHETS, email address.
- Dr. L's Cachets, address
- Bella Cachets, production information.
- CIESIELSKI CACHETS, address and E-Mail.
- PATAPHYSICAL CACHETS, address, phone, & email, added production information.
- WHITE, CASEY JO, changed to branded name - philatelythings

Deceased:

- BING (A real photo cachet in the style of Walter Crosby) Peter R. McClure
- CEC/FM Peter R. McClure
- CUV EVANSON CACHETS (CEC) Peter R. McClure
- SHEKY Peter R. McClure
- MJL CACHETS Michael Luzzi [M]

Removed (Failed to respond to multiple inquiries, etc.):

- DAVIS PHILATELIC GALLERY
- JERRYSCOVERS
- LIMITED EDITION CACHETS
- PMW

Inactive, Removed:

- ARTOPAGES Jim Novotny, no longer creating new items and is selling out current stock at 50% of listed prices.
- BEVIL CACHETS Kendal Bevil. No longer producing cachets for new issues (4/23)
- DAVE CURTIS CACHETS Dave Curtis. No longer producing cachets for new issues.
- FRANKIEWICZ (JF)
AFDCS ONLINE MARKET PLACE
https://www.afdcs.org/marketplace.html

Shop for covers and publications sold by the American First Day Cover Society. You can buy with confidence in the comfort of your home on our secure shipping cart system.

AFDCS FUNDRAISING AUCTIONS

We Need Long Storage Boxes!

The long-time producer of FDC storage boxes, Pittsburg File & Box, no longer produces the items, and we have not been successful finding anything similar.

Several have suggested to use the photograph boxes available from “dollar” stores. While they do hold covers securely, they hold less than half as much in a long box, and have top-lids that must be removed to access the covers. Not the ideal choice.

Is there anyone that has the manufacturing knowledge to replicate the long boxes, and would be willing to make them for cover collectors? If so, please contact me for the specifications.

Failing that, does anyone have long boxes that are no longer being used, and would donate them to the AFDCS? A letter acknowledging the donation will be returned that can be used to claim as a possible tax deduction to a non-profit organization, which the AFDCS is.

John White
Auction Chair
auctions@afdcs.org
Celebrating
Michelle A. Bakay
43rd AFDCS Court of Honor

Snow Globes

Machine Cancel
Random single - $4.00
Set of four - $14.00

Hand Cancel
Random single - $4.00
Set of four - $14.00

Digital Color Postmark
Random single - $5.00
Set of four - $18.00

Bullseye Cancel
Random single - $4.00
Set of four - $14.00

Block with Two Bullseyes
Block of four - $6.00

Order Today
Order online at www.afdcs.org/coh43.html or by mail from
AFDCS Sales, Box 44, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701-0044.
Piñatas!

Machine Cancel
Random single - $4.00
Set of four - $14.00

Bullseye Cancel
Random single - $4.00
Set of four - $14.00

Hand Cancel
Random single - $4.00
Set of four - $14.00

Digital Color Postmark
Random single - $5.00
Set of four - $18.00

Block with Two Bullseyes
Block of four - $6.00

serviced covers also available with Winter Woodland Animals

Machine Cancel
Random single - $4.00
Set of four - $14.00

Bullseye Cancel
Random single - $4.00
Set of four - $14.00

Hand Cancel
Random single - $4.00
Set of four - $14.00

Digital Color Postmark
Random single - $5.00
Set of four - $18.00

Block with Two Bullseyes
Block of four - $6.00

Self-Service Cachet  $1.00 each

Order Today

Order online at www.afdc5.org/coh43.html or by mail from AFDCS Sales, Box 44, Annapolis Junction, MD 20701-0044.
JOIN THE AFDCS TODAY!

Your membership has many benefits including our award-winning publication, *First Days* magazine, published and delivered to your door (or downloaded from our site) six times a year. Each issue contains research, checklists, columns, do-it-yourself advice and plenty of FDC information. You will find this your invaluable guide not only to what is going on in the American First Day Cover Society, but to the whole wonderful hobby of First Day Cover Collecting.

Complete the application below, or join online at [https://www.afdcs.org/application.html](https://www.afdcs.org/application.html)